
I am Amanda Thornton, a RegisteredNurse and I have worked at CDHA offand on since September 1997.
I oppose this Bill and any form ofEssential Services Legislation forNova Scotia, because it interferes with
the collective bargaining which is something my Liberal MLA said the government would not do in an
email to me dated March 24 ,2014.
Indeed, pre-election, the Premier himself insisted that he will not interfere with the collective bargaining
and will respect the collective bargainingprocess. I have an email from his office dated March 4 , 2014 in
response to an email I wrote to express concern over how the Homecare Workers were being treated and
his government was taking away their right to strike to which he states," I want to stress that we are not
taking away workers' right to strike. Our government supports the principles of collective
bargaining."
But introducing this legislation does interfere with the principles ofcollective bargainingand has interfered
with our collective bargaining for the last two weeks because the employer has known that this was coming
and refused tonegotiate ingood faith. As recently as March 29* on the 3rd floor of the Westin Hotel to my
colleaguesand Union President the premier is filmed stating,he will, '"absolutely" respectour right to
negotiate and, "I'm going to allow you all to negotiate. That's what I've been doing all along."
Does our Premier not remember any of this?
He has not been allowing us to negotiate. He has been appearing on multiple media platforms saying he
will take away our right to strike and publicly asking our college to should rule on whether a mass
resignation constitutes a breachoftheir Code of Ethics.
Does our Premier not understand any ofthis because this Bill will not allow us to negotiate. It unfairly tips
all negotiations in favour ofthe employer and the government forever.
I am here in support ofa faircontract and oppose any move to take away the right to strike.
My contract with CDHA expired in October 2012 and for 18 months my union, NSGEU has been
diligently trying to engage my employer in contractnegotiations. My employer refuses to take any ofthe
roll backs offthe table and wants a contractthat will expire October 2014. This is ludicrous to go through
this process for a contract that will only last another6 months. This employer has in fact alreadydictated
scheduling changes that significantly impinge on my ability to achieve a work-life balance. Changes that
were not in place when I started working for CDHA, changes that were not agreedto by me and changes
that will result in my resignation if they are not returned to what they were when I started.
I work part-time and work mostly nights and weekend shifts, traditionally some ofthe least desirable shifts
to work. As an example ofthe new scheduling practices imposed upon us, I have been told I need to ensure
I don't work three weekends in a row. How does this help improve the staffing situation at the hospital
when I am being told to work less of the less desirable shifts?
Again, with the new scheduling practices, I received only two shifts of vacation from April 1 2014 to
March 21 2015 from my vacation submission which was due in February 2014. I did not requestall my
vacation to be in highly coveted times, simply 2 consecutive weeks over the summer. Request denied.
Indeed, I have one colleaguewith 21 yearsof service seniority who only received 1ofher 2 requested
weeks of their second choice over the summer. This is no way to treat loyal employees. And yet we are
treated this way. We are treated this waybecause CDHA is broken. CDHA already hasnumerous RN
positions advertised that it has no chance of filling with experienced nurses. Does managementthink that
along with all the other difficulties we have to deal with day to day, denying vacation we areentitled to will
make CDHA a coveted place to work. I can tell you it will not.
I would like to sharewith you some ofthe many concerns I have with patient safety at CDHA. My ICU
sometimes has patients that end up spending months in our unit Their conditions vary and it is usually
very hardwork to get them to the stage where they are ready to be transferred to either a floor or step-down
bed. It is heart braking when they are re-admitted to us because something has been missed in their care or
they just weren't able to be monitored closely enough for changes in their condition to be noticed by their
team and proactively treat. It is even more heat-braking to have this cycle repeated again and again and to
have the patient and their families crying and scaredto be transferred back out of ICU again becauseof
their concerns about the quality ofthe nursing care they are able to receive out ofour unit It is heart
brakingto hearstoriesof72 year old relativessleeping beside their loved one in a chairor families having
to organise a roster of someone always beingable to stay because they know the nurses aren'talways able
to answer the call bell to attend to their needs in a timely manner.
It is also dangerous to send nurses to unfamiliar areas to staff them becausethey could not fill the shift for
the nightwith theirown staff andourcensuswas down. It is frustrating to be bouncedbetweensites
multiple times during a shift to fill in for someone who couldn't be replaced, just until our unit then has an



admission and will be even more unsafe without me. I have been bounced betweensites during a shift.
Start at the VG, go to an unfamiliar ward at the HI then go back to the VG to finish my shift. This is not
safe practice.
It is even more frustrating to have nurses bundled into the back ofan ambulance with a patient to transfer
them between sites at 2 or 3 am because one ICU is full and can't transfer people out because there are not
enough beds or staffon the nursing units to accommodate the transfers. Some ofthese patients are then
bundled up and bounced back the next day, and repeat. Family members are just expected to put up with
not knowing exactly where their loved one is because it's Operational Requirements.
This bill is not about patient safety, it is clearly about control and money. This bill is not being introduced
with a chance for fair debate.

Registered Nurses and all health care workers deserve our thanks for the work they do and they deserve a
safe working environment We are only asking for what all Nova Scotians want safe health care.
Passing this Bill which will only allow a small percentage of workers in a bargaining unit to go on strike
means there's little incentive to reach a deal. Long, drawn out strikes aren't good for health-care workers
or patients.
Longer strikes will mean longer surgery delays and appointments that can't be rescheduled for months.
Healthcare workers fight for their patients and for safe health care. This legislation reduces our ability to
fight back against a government that is compromising patient care to cut costs.
This legislation creates a poisoned environment for health care workers.
This legislation will drive health care workers out ofNova Scotia at a time when we are already facing
alarming shortages.
Other provinces have tried versions ofthis kind of law and it's led to worsening labour relations.
The proposed legislation is unworkable considering the very broad definition of essential service and the
complicated process to be followed to reach an essential services agreement.
It would be much more cost effective to have the parties negotiating to reach a fair and reasonable
collective agreement.
This Bill could be a template for taking away the right to strike for any group ofworkers deemed to be
essential to the government of the day.
This Bill if passed will make this Registered Nurse hand in her resignation. Nurses already have a stressful
occupationand one of the highest burn-out rates. I studied for years at University to become a RN and
went back to study to be able to work in critical care. I have gone to work sick, when my children are sick,
driventhroughblizzard and walkedthroughhurricaneaftermath to go to workat CDHAbecause I knowif
I didn't there'd be no-one there to replace me.
Mine is not an isolated story. RegisteredNurses deserve to be treated better than what CDHA and the
government are currently doing. Threatening emails frommanagers at CDHA warning usnot to takepart
in union activities or they'll report us to the college, threatening statements from Mr MacNeil asking the
collegeto reprimand us to industrial actionare shameful. The Local97 of the NSGEUwhich is the CDHA
nurses has, unlike the employer, bargained in good faith. The Local 97 ofthe NSGEU has followed the
due processand is now in a position to legallystrike and now the government intends to step in witha
heavy hand and remove the right we have finally arrived at because THEY feel like it!
If this Bill passes, it is a sad day forNova Scotia labourrelationsand you will not legislateme back to
work because Iqet. vAW ^ ^
Thank-you for the opportunity to speak at this committee.
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Hello Amanda, The government is not taking away the right to strike. We are not imposinga contractor settlement.
We're not interfering withcollective bargaining. What weare saying is if you're goingto go on strike there mustbe
some appropriate level of care provided to patients in need. It is the responsibilityof governmentto ensure the
healthand safetyof all nova scotians is not compromised - This is a responsibility that our government takes very
seriously. It is important to note that essential service levels aren't set by the employeror the government. They are
set, independently by cliniciansand doctorswho identify the areas within the systemswhichrequire urgentand
emergent staffing. The union refuses to meet these levels. When nurses resigned en masse in 2001: When the nurses
resigned en masse in 2001 it was in responseto the then government's to take away the right to strikeand to impose
a settlement. We are not taking away the right to strike. We are not imposing a contract or settlement. We are not
interfering with collective bargaining. What we are saying is if you're going to go on strike there must be some
appropriate level of care provided to patients in need. Iain Rankin MLA Timberlea - Prospect Barb Allen |
Constituency Assistant Office of Iain Rankin MLA- Timberlea - Prospect 1268St, Margarets Bay Road |
Beechville | Nova Scotia | B3T 1A7T: 902.404.7036 | F: 902.404-7056 | E: info@iainrankin.ca Barb Allen |
Constituency Assistant Office of Iain Rankin MLA - Timberlea - Prospect 1268 St, Margarets Bay Road /
Beechville | Nova Scotia | B3T 1A7T: 902.404.7036 | F: 902.404-7056 | E: info@iainrankin.ca-—Original
Message
From: daast@ns.sympatico.ca fdaast@ns.sympatico.cal Sent: Friday, March 21,2014 11:53 AM To:
info@iainrankin.ca Subject: Re: WHAT CHANGED? Mr Rankin, Your leader is a liar. Your party is deceitful. You
are on record (see below) and I have emails and screen grabs from electronic platforms from Mr MacNeil and
stating you will not waiver on your position that all groups have a right to strike and yet Mr MacNeil is appearing on
media such as the Rick Howe show today stating he will legislate the nurses back to work. My employer refuses to
talk with my union (yes I am a Registered Nurse and yes I work for CDHA- at the moment) over any ofthe claw-
backs, schedule changes that they want or changes to reduce the amount of time we have between getting called in
to work after hours and our next scheduled shift until we remove patient safety from the table. My employer refuses
to even negotiate staffing levels under the Emergency Services clause in our current (but expired almost 18 months
ago) collective bargaining agreement because they have known all along that your government was going to
interfere with our right to collective bargaining. My employer is not negotiating in good faith and yet your
government intends to barge in and walk all over me and my union and somehow force me to work Do you
realize the sort of things that are going on with the Registered Nurses at CDHA? Do you know that the current
staffing shortage is so severe that nurses with more than 20 years of service only had one (yes 1) week of vacation
approved for the summer (June, July and August). I started there in 1997 and I had two (yes 2) days of vacation
approved for the whole of the next vacation year Aprill 2014 to March 31 2015.1 am entitled to 4 weeks of
vacation. Do you know that I have to take vacation and time owed for working statutory holidays on-call or not get
them. What does on-call mean....well, it means waking up and calling in at 5am and asking if we have empty beds
and if so, can I use vacation time up so I don't have to come in but I will still have to stay on-call to be in within 30
minutes notice if we get an admission. Would YOU like to take your vacation days that way Mr Rankin? And if we
don't take them this way, they refuse to roll them over to the next year and we will simply loose them. They will not
even pay out unused vacation. This is what is happening now. CDHA's clawbacks around reducing new hires salary,
sick leave, current employees scheduling changes and reducing time between callback will not improve this
situation. CDHA's refusal to discuss the nurses ideas around improving patient safety does not provide for a healthy
workplace dynamic. This does not help with recruitment or retention. This does not improve patient safety. And
when we try to negotiate in good faith (our contract expired more in October of2012 so we have been more than
patient) and are finally in a legal strike position, your government feels the need to jump in and Protect the public
from us by legislating us back to work, taking away our right to strike and speak out against the unsafe things we see
at CDHA. This is not democracy. You are not elected to behave like dictators. You are not entitled to stomp all over
the collective bargaining process. You should be ashamed of yourselves for lying to the people who voted for you,
you should be ashamed of yourselves for all the lives that will be impacted forever more by the unsafe staffing
levels that CDHA has (40 000 patient safety issues in the last TWO YEARS!!) and you should be ashamed of
yourselves for making Nova Scotia a particularly hostile and unattractive place for Registered Nurses to come to and
work. So much for your recruitment and retention plan. I don't know what sort of mis-information you are being fed
by your party Iain but if you are not the person I thought you were if you vote to legislate me and my colleagues
back to work without bothering to find out some actual facts (from both sides) and voting in line with your pre
election promises rather Mr MacNeil's ill informed personal choice that is contrary to what he promised before he
was elected. I will be happy to discuss this with you any time however you need to respect that I also work back to
back 12 hour shifts this weekend and may need to leave me a number and times when you can be reached. I will be
away from home from 6pm until 8 am today and Saturday. This is urgent Iain. Taking sides in a collective



bargaining process and removing Nurses rightto strikewillbe a hugemistake forall of NovaScotia. Amanda
Thornton Hubley 422 8374 —
info@iainrankin.ca wrote: > Hi Amanda, > > Thank you for your email. Nothing has changed inthe position you

source. We will not waiver on our position thatall groups havea rightto strike. What wecannot afford however is
allowing people that are sick in their homes togowithout care, soa bill isbeing introduced to provide for essential
services while theunion decides to strike. The number #1 priority has to be those affected bythestrike. > > The
Premier took a position that the NDP offer of7.5 percent raise was very fair, given the current state ofour economy.
We cannot help that Joan Jessome and the union disagrees, so I am saddened that the strike was chosen asan option.
I hope thatthisstrike does not lastlong, it is difficult for me to watch people go without services as even essential
services will be limited. > > Please contact me with any further concerns you have. > > Sincerely, > > Iain Rankin >
MLA Timberlea-Prospect > > Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone onthe Bell network. > Original Message >
From: daast@ns.sympatico.ca > Sent: Friday, February 28, 2014 12:25 PM >
To: info@iainrankin.ca > Subject: WHAT CHANGED? > > Mr Rankin, > WHAT CHANGED AND WHY
DIDN'T YOU CLARIFY THIS BEFORE I CAST MY VOTE FOR YOU AND YOUR PARTY? > I note the
facebook post from yourparty leader andour Premier from May in2013, PRIOR to theelection. > Now, less than a
year later, I note your party's complete about face. > Please clarify your position onthis Iain. > I am feeling very
betrayed and dismayed at thispoint intime and ifyou do vote forthis legislation and remove theright to strike, last
election will bethe last time thatyou getmy vote. > This is thepost on MrMacNeil's facebook page: > "I would
like to clarify the misinformation being spread in anemail from the NSGEU that went outto their membership
today.This email alludes to the Nova Scotia Liberal Party being against the right to strike - this isabsolutely false. >
> My position on the right to strike has been clear. Our party supports the right to strike and will continue to do so. >
> The Pictou Bee (cited as thesource of this rumour intheemail from theNSGEU) isa partisan NDP blog,
dedicated to discrediting the Liberal party andspreading false information. > > This is an attack byJoanJessome
against meandour party. Theemail theNSGEU sentto theirmembership uses an anonymous, partisan blog and
alludes to a position thatour party is unequivocally against. > > We will be working to share ourtrue position in
support of the right to strike overcoming dayswith members of theNSGEU andallNova Scotians. I askthatyou
share my post, and this information, with your networks in effort to stall this baseless attack in its tracks. > > Thank
you, > Stephen " > > Amanda Thornton > daast@ns.sympatico.ca > 422 8374 > 68 Woodland Crescent, > Hubley. >


